
POST OFFICE IS
SEEN LOST ON THE --AND LIED TO — —BY THE ALLIES—

PUBLIC SERVICEAÏÏACKE0 ON THE HIM SEES First Letter is Sent by Mr. 
W. F. Cocksliutt, M.P., 

to Postmaster-Gen.

'

United States Now 
Turns the Other 
Cheek, Says the 
Herald.

Forty British and 
French Airships 
Did Some Daring 
Work.

The last mail was received at the 
old Post Office Saturday night and 
the first mail in the new building 
Monday morning. The change was 
made in a very prompt way without 
the slightest inconvenience to the pub
lic service and the hands scarcely 
know themselves amid their present 
bright and airy surroundings. It' is 
quite a pleasing experience to be able 
to get about their work without tread
ing on each others toes, and involun
tarily caroming off each other’s ana
tomies. The following is the present 
staff:—

Postmaster .....................
Assistant Postmaster ...
Clerks........................... . .
Letter Carriers................
Parcels Post.....................
Rural Delivery.................
City Box Collectors ....
From Railroads................
Caretaker and Assistants .

Brave Fight to Bring Her Home Had to 
be Abandoned - One Saloon, Si> Sec
ond Class and Six Third Class Pas
sengers and Thirteen of the Crew 
Reported Gone.

Frederick Palmer Tells of the British 
Grand Fleet as He Saw it Steam Out 
to Sea—Lion and Tiger Show Few 
Scars as Result of the North Sea 
Engagement.

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Basel, Switzerland, Sept 7.—The 
aerial bombardment of Saarbruecken, 
recorded in yesterday’s official state
ment from the French war office, was 
probably the most notable operation 
of its kind during the 
French and British war aeroplanes 
circled low over the town and accur
ately threw bombs on the small arms 
factory, the barracks, the railway sta
tion, the engine sheds and other mili
tary buildings. Several hundred yards 
of the permanent way of the rail
roads were destroyed, and many re
cruits in the barracks were, killed or 
wounded.

Saarbruecken is not provided with 
artillery for high angle fire, and an 
armored train that had been sum
moned from Metz, bringing aerial 
guns on trucks, arrived too late to in
terfere with the operations of the 
aviators.

All forty aeroplanes, after discharg
ing about 400 projectiles, returned 
safely to Nancy.

New York, Sept. 7, 1915.
Following is the comment of the 

press of New York on Dr. Dumba’s 
attempt to cripple American munition 
plants:

The New York Herald:
“It is with sincere regret that all 

true Americans realize that relations 
of the United States with both Ger
many and Austria-Hungary are reach
ing to a crisis. If the Austrian am
bassador is not given his passport the 
United States will be in the position 
of a man who, being unprovocatively 
slapped on one cheek, repeatedly 
turns the other. So much for Dr. 
Dumba. It is impossible to see how 
he can continue at his post.

As for Count Von Bernstorff, his 
boot heels appear to be holding in 
the same kind of slippery mud. For
bearance now ceases to be a virtue. 
Is the United States to be regarded 
as a puerile, inferior, pusillanimous 
country that can be insulted one day 
and cajoled the next; lied to one day, 
and patronized the next; treated al
ternately as a physical coward and a 
mental incompetent among nations?’’

The Tribune: ----
In dealing with Mr. Dumba, it is 

not necessary to hold that he intend
ed to foment crime inside the muni
tions factories. Whether he did or 
did not, he exceeded his privileges as 
a diplomat by attempting to interfere 
with the domestic concerns of the 
nation to which he is accredited.

Mr. Dumba has confessed his pur
pose to disorganize an American in
dustry, to use money out of the Aus
tro-Hungarian treasury to make tum
ble for American manufactured— 
possibly to induce ignorant aliens to 
commit acts of lawlessness and vio
lence. He has abused his status here 
and has forfeited its privileges, 
can no longer be regarded as the 
friendly representative of a friendly 
government. Give him his passports 
and let him go.

Fortywar.
Twenty-six lives were probably 

lost with the Hesperian, accord
ing to latest revised official fig
ures. They include six second- 
class and six third-class passen 
gets and thirteen of the crew, as 
well as a Miss Ellen Carbonnery, 
a saloon passenger who died oi 
shock.

The names of the missing sec
ond cabin passengers follow:

Miss Bannister, Mrs. Fisher,
Joseph Fowler, Mrs. Hannah . .„
Fowler, Maria Jenkins and Miss PREVENTED SALVAGE.
Murray. Captain Mains and the officers who
Queenstown, Sept. 6— Six second remained aboard the steamer while 

cabin passengers, six third cabin pas- efforts were being made to tow the 
sengers and thirteen of the crew ot liner to port were able to save some 
the Hesperian, torpedoed 150 miles of their effects before the ship 
off Queenstown Saturday evening plunged to the bottom at 6.47 yester- 
were unaccounted for last night, ac- day morning, 78 miles southwest of 
cording to revised official figures is- Fastnet, not far from the scene of 
sued by the Allan Line. This brings the attack, taking with her 3,545 baSs 
the probable death list, including of mail, much of it originating in neu- 
Miss Carbonnery of St. John’s, New- tral countries.
foundland, whose body is here, up The flooding of the forward com- 
to twenty-six. An eleven-month-old partments which caused the Hesper- 
baby of Mrs. Jenkins, a passenger,1 ian to sink so much by the head as to 
is among the missing. I throw the propellers out of the water,

The captain of. the stricken liner re- . made the task of- towing ti'»e liner 
mafned by his strip until it sank. He j to Queenstown impossible in the
declined to comment on the disaster j ---------------------------- —-
for publication; hence the official I

London, Sept. 7.—During his visit passing salvos and the crack of their 
to the British battle fleet in the past own guns caused an inconceivable 
week the correspondent, after board- tumult to sound in the ears of those 
ing all of the more important ships, stationed on the bridge, 
witnessed a magnificent spectacle— i The Tiger, sister battle cruiser of 
that of the whole force putting to sea, the Lion, had fewer scars to show 

Officers on Vice-Admiral Sir David as a result of the North Sea battle. 
Beatty’s flagship, the Lion, which has, HIT QUEEN ELIZABETH’S GUN. 
received the roughest handling in bat- On the Queen Elizabeth the only
-float! toTd oTthe difSty they h°ad^SignS °f hCr exPeriences at the Dar"
to persuade the young commander to 
descend at the opening of the action 
from the bridge, where he had an un
hampered vision, to the armored pro
tection of the -conning tower. They 
gave an exciting account of the suc
cess of destroyers in foiling all ef
forts of submarines to reach the crip
pled Lion as she was being towed 
home at five knots after sinking the
German cruiser Bluecher. „ „ . „ ,Xl . , . , , T . room as a souvenir and all the ships

The places in which the Lion was which have been in action had frag- 
hlt during the North Sea battle were ments of German shells set in mount- 
not discernible m some instances, ow- ings as mementos. Officers referred 
ing to reconstruction of the section to the maqner in which the necessity 
where the shells burst. In other cases had been foreseen in British naval.pre- 

ev,',e^vpatchesi hav- . parafions for fah:$g rare of damages
battle, thus ensuring prompt re

statement as to whether he believes 
his ship was a victim of a torpedo or 
a mine must come from the Admir
alty, although the captain is quoted as 

1 having told an Allan Line official yes
terday that the Hesperian was tor
pedoed.

Most of the survivors, passengers 
and crew will leave Queenstown to
day by special train and boat for 
Liverpool.
ROUGH SEA

1
1
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........ 80

danelles which were visible 
section of new planks on her deck, 
where a shell penetrated, and a dent 
from a glancing shot on one of her 
15-inch guns.

The Inflexible, the flagship in the 
Falkland Islands battle, suffered less 
injury there than at the Dardanelles, 
where she was struck by a mine and 
was under heavy fire from shore. A 
piece of the mine is kept in the ward

56were a
IN MANY QUARTERS . 

Brantford became a “post village” 
about eighty 
then the

years ago. Since 
local post office has 

had so many habitations that it 
would be no easy task to name them 
all. In 1841 and for some years Later, 
it was located on the north side of 
Colborne St., a little west of King.
In 1850 it was over a store on Col- 
borne St., a few doors west of a tav
ern which stood on the corner, where 
Boles drug store is at present. Next 
it was on the south west corner of 
Market and Dalhousie Streets. In 1858 
it-was <0 the 5*&rge’St end ** '
of the Kerby block, from which it was 
driven by fire in 1869. Then there was * 
a sojourn for six months in the Cock- 
shutt Block till it found a resting * 
place for ten years in the Rainsford 
Block S.E. corner of George and Dal
housie streets—premises now occu
pied by the American Express. Fin
ally in 1880 it was moved into the

Mr.

SEPARATED. HE 
HERS El 

SO DOES LADY
irig been placed over thé injured pla- from______ ,_________
German "shTlls^hh aT'the" if OoS-yard KâiorP ^"^ip 7et^d‘^u^ 

range of the early stage of the battle, 1 - 
the officers say, but the screams of

(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

SHE Of » NOW By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Sept. 6, via Paris, Sept. 7— 
Mile. Odila Van Welderon, 20 year 
old daughter of Baron Van Welderon 

-T Rengera Dutch minister to Italy, and 
Count Gioffredo Gaelani Dell’Aquila 
Aragona, according to newspaper de
spatches from Corrento, were found 
dead in the Count’s villa at a nearby 
beach. In the room was found a let
ter in which they said they could not 
live without each other and preferred 
to die.

The Count, who was a member of 
a prominent Neapolitan family, 
separated from his wife. He was on 
leave of absence from the front, where 

Michigan state game wardens se- ; he had been fighting with an Alpine 
cured 128 convictions during August regiment in which he was a sub-lieu

tenant .
Reports of the tragedy have caused 

deep regret in diplomatic and court 
circ'es.

quarters now vacated. In 1878 
Clement, then postmaster, had as as- • 
sistants, C. H. Clement, F. J. Grennie, 
W. W. Buckwell. J. C. Montgomery, 
W. F. W. Tisdale and E. Tranmer. 
Of this staff the last three named still 
remain.

The first letter put through the 
stamping machine in the new office 
was one from Mr. W. F. Cockshuct, 
M.P., to the Postmaster-General, in
forming him that business was now 
being transacted in the new premises.

The second letter to go through 
was sent by Mayor Spence to his 
father in Toronto, in which he. also 
announced the opening.

—IF GERMANS ARE TO HOLD LINE- —NEAR SOUCHEZ AND NEUVILLE —

E St Louis has ordered stockyards 
odors abated as a nuisance.

Michigan physicians will centre ef
forts on the eradication of cancer.

was
the sinking of the Allan Line Steam
ship Hesperian. There has been 
change in the figures given out yes
terday by the Allan Line, indicating 
the loss of 12 pasengers and thir
teen members of the crew.

lly Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier. Soucr.ez and in the vicinity of Neu
ville .

noLondon, Sept. 7,—The immediate 
object of the Austro-German cam
paign in Russia becomes clearer with 
the growing indications that the in
vaders need the Baltic port of Riga 
not only as a base for present oper
ations in the direction of Petrograd, 
but as winter quarters in case the at
tempt to reach the Russian capital 
.should be postponed until next 
spring.

Field Marshel Von Hindenburg is 
experiencing great difficulty in bridg
ing the portions of the Dvina held 
by the Germans. The current of the 

is too swift for the construction 
of pontoon bridges under the 
sian artillery fire. As the rainy season 
comes on it will be more difficult for 
the invaders to bring up supplies for 
their advance forces, and consequent
ly the seizure of Riga as a base be 

vital to the success of

Paris, Sept. 7—Last night saw a
continuance of the violent artillery “To the south of Arras in the re- 
exchanges along the French line, ac- gion of Aigny and around Wailly; in 
cording to official communication the region of Roye, as well as on 
given out by the War Office this at- ] the plateaux of Quennevieres and of 
ternoon The fighting took place j Nouvron, a violent bombardment of 
around Souchez and near Neuville, and | our positions brought forth effective 
it was particularly severe in the re- I replies from our batteries, 
gion of Roye, on the plateaux oï I 
Quennevieres, and near Nouvron.

There

Four bandits robbed a man in a 
hallway on Brooklyn’s busiest corner 
in daylight.

J. H. Hyde of Tacoma, Washington 
claims to have invented brakes for 
ocean liners.

The Ladies are all in expectancy- 
waiting for the exhibit of Autumn 
Mil' nery—to-morrow, Wednesday, at 
E. B. Crompton and Co., Limited. SERVICE THE 

m VIEW
Buffalo advertised for a 

nurse for the schools at $720 a year 
and got no application.

Polish
. “In the Champagne district between 

, . . Auberive and Souain; near Beause-
.... r. ^as also very spirited ar jour and in Vosges, in the region of 
tillery fighting in the Champagne dis- Lusso, both the French and the Ger- 
tnct and in the Vosges. German aero
planes have made two attacks on Ger- 
ardmer. The second resulted in the 
killing of two persons 

The text of the communication fol
lows:

“There was cannonading and fight, 
ing with bombs and hand grenades 
during a portion of last night around

RECTOR PREACHES TO LARGE AUDIENCES 0
man artillery showed great activity 
The night passed without incident on 
the remainder of the front.

“German aviators yesterday and 
this morning flew over Gerardmer, in 
the Vosges, near St. Die, and threw 
down bombs. The first attack was 
without effect; the second resulted 
in the killing of two persons.”

1 iver Resolution Passed at Bristol 
by the Trades Union 
Congress Forwarded,

Rus-
REV. C. E. JEAKINS GOES ON SERVICE AS CHAPLAIN—

AND RECEIVES MARKS OF ESTEEM By Special Wire to tae Courier,< omes more
Vcn Hindenburg’s plans.

The urgent necessity ol capturing ,
Riga is indicated in an army order | In St Jude’s church Sunday, at the 
which a Paris newspaper credits 10 morning service, the congregation 
General Von Buelow. The General j listened to one of the simplest yet 
exhorts his troops to one more great j most sincere discourses affecting the 
effort to capture the port, making it j fundamentals of belief, that has been 
•their winter home preparatory to ■ heard in this city, 
lurching on Petrograd next spring, j speaking with his usual quiet 

"Along the other sectors of the 1 earnestness, with little or no emphasis 
pastern front the impetus of the j 0( voice or added grace of gesture 
Austro-German rush has been con • intQ his text, the departing rector in- 
Biderahly checked. ' fused a realism that was reassuring

Vienna admits that fierce counter ! and carried with it the sincere 
attacks by the Russians have brought ] thoughts of a truly great mind, 
the advance along the Galician bor- j Choosing his subject from the 
fier almost to a standstill. The right j text, 14th verse, 17th chapter of St. 
wing of the Austro-German forces j Luke, the reverend gentleman em- 
is said to be contemplating an attack phasized the words: “As they

Kiev, with Field Marshal Van they were cleansed,” and with logic 
Mackensen in command. irrefutable elucidated its meaning.

No exceptional actions have occur- Faith, he said in part, is an abso- 
red on any of the minor fronts. The j lute essential of life and of the Gos- 
great artillery bombardment of the j pCj 0f Jesus Christ. It lies at the 
French continues along the western | root of all research and attainment.

Science demands full faith. Newton, 
No official report has yet been by faith, discovered the law of gravi- 

ïnade on the circumstances attending talion. Columbus, setting his course
for the west, discovered this great 

The really great men of 
all time and every period have been 
marked by the extent of their beliefs.

Faith and results are allied. Fabh 
and action are coincident. Men are 

j always acting in faith, and the busi- 
1 ness world has, before all other es- 
! sentials, this attitude, towards its fu- 
! ture. In the story of the Jepers, He 
I commands “that they go and show 
: themselves unto the priests. A pro- 
! portion of them must have derided 
I the idea just as the flippant men of

Bristol, Eng., Sept. 7—A resolution 
against conscription was passed un- 

j animously, with great cheering at to- 
1 day’s session of the Trades Union 
Congress. The resolution was for
warded to Premier Asquith, Earl 
Kitchener, David Lloyd-George and 
Lord Northcliffe,

The congress also declared in favor 
of nationalization of the railroads, 
taking the position that the experi- 

oy Special Wire ;o the Courier. tention. Officials doubt that there has f"ce °Lth® government in managing
Washington, Sept. 7—Dr. Constan- been any law violation in the incident, ™e roads during the war was suffic- 

tin Theodore Dumba, Austro-Hun- but it was suggested the interview le,iuy encouraging to justify this step.
garian ambassador had an eneaee- would result in a determination by Jam®s A- Sedden, the president,
g oassaaor, naa an engage Secretar Lansine as to whether there 1 himself moved the resolution against
ment with Secretary of State Lansing, had bee£ any bfeach of diplomatic conscription It expresses “hearty ap- 
at the State Department to-day to propriety or international ethics predation of the magnificent re-
discuss reports that he had partiel- New York, Sept. 7._Dr. Constatin s.Ponse to the call for volunteers to
pated in plans to check the manufac- Dumba, Austro-Hungarian ambass- f*ght against the tyrany of militar- 
ture of munitions in the United States, ador left for Washington at 8 o’clock *srn<” and protests against “the sinis- 
It was understood that the ambas- to-day after having spent the night at ter efforts of a section of the reac- 
sador’s request for the interview was a hotel here. tionary press in formulating policies
based on a desire to explain his des- The Ambassador declined to retake for Party purposes and attempting to 
patches addressed to the Foreign of- any statement regarding his reported I {oist on their country conscription, 
fice which were taken by British au- efforts to tie up munition plants at which always proves a burden to 
thorities from James F. J. Archibald, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania Pittsburgh workers.” The jresolution promises 
an American newspaper man serving and other places saying he was going assistance to the government in every 
as a messenger. to Washington to lay his side of the way to procure a sufficient number

The messages were said to havepre- case before Secretary of State Lans- of volunteers, 
sented a subject for which there is no ing and would have nothing further to Mr. Seddon twitted Lord North-
precedent in American diplomacy make public until after his meeting cliffe, proprietor of the London ’Limes
They were understood to disclose that with Mr. Lansing, and other publications, for his news-
Dr. Dumba had undertaken to advise ~ * ____paper campaigns on several aspects
subjects of Austria-Hungary that they Detroit will only*employ American of the war which he said was “harm-
were violating a legal code of ihe dual citizens in future; those not natural- Iess” and proceeded; 
empire by working in American l jze(j must get out “But when it came to an attempt to
plants producing war supplies for the , _ ' — rush the country and force the hand
allies. , I First Autumn Millinery showing of of the government it was time for

The ambassador’s alleged activities Patterns and Imported Novelties, at ; democ-acy to say that no man, how-
involve the question of dual citizen:- E. B. Crompton and Co., Limited, ever »-werful in the press, should
ship, long a bone of diplomatic con- j.to-morrow, Wednesday. suppl.V t the true will of democracy.”

Austro-Hungarian Agent 
to Meet Secretary Lansing; 
Interesting Issue Expected

to-day deny this factor, and, scoffing 
might have said, “What good can it 
do to o and see the priests; how 

be cured in such a simple 
way? The answer lies not in the 
potency of the message, but in its 
being obediently followed out. They 
acted in faith, and that was the main 
thing.

hundred satisfying theological opin
ion that might assuage t he doubts of 
the mind, but there remains the Mas
ter’s words, “Do ye this in 
brance of Me,” and coupled with that 
the statement, “As they, went they 
were cleansed.” 
unsolvable and 
faith alone we can find answer and 
refuge, and only , perhaps one can 
hope to know when the journey is 
over.

So it is with baptism. He said, * I 
command it of you,” and if the act is 
a symbol of the faith He desired of 
us, then in that there is the only rea
son and the efficacy.

THE CRUCIFIXION

can
remem-

It is unaccountable, 
unanswerable— in

THINGS SEEN AND UNSEEN 
Men walk daily, bravely and fear

lessly amid the things which are of 
their lives, and profess to have a ra
tional and reasoning outlook on life, 
but travelling along life, one comes 
to the conclusion that the end of the 
road is not the end really—what of 
the other relationship then—the rela- 
tionship to the unseen.

There are :orces, he continued, 
our life, and powers over which 
have no control, and we cannot un
derstand, and only one thing remains, 
that we must have faith, and with 
faith absolute obedience to its dic
tates. By long years of plodding, by 
many hard paths we will arrive some 
day, in God’s good time, and know.

THE COMMUNION

went
oil

The cross is an essential of faith, 
in and what doubts have surrounded it 

we ! —why did the Divine thus choose I 
to save the world? Why was 
this needless humiliation of the. Son 
of God? How does this act atone for 
a world’s perfidy?

Speaking personally, Mr. Jeakins 
said: “I do not profess to understand 
these things myself, whatever one 
can realize about the Atonement so 
made, the fact stands clear and indis- 

There is no form of observance in putable; it was an offering for our 
the Christian church to-day over salvation.”
which have raged such bitter contre- ‘ Mystery, yes. Irrational, yes. But 
versies. It is at the bottom of all j just as Moses lifted up the serpent in 
the schisms of the divided churches the wilderness, and faith was asked 
of the world. that those who looked might be made

How can that be His blood and well, so we must look unto the Son 
His body—the wine we drink and the 
bread we break? We could quote a

line.

continent.
Torpedo Alright.

Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Sept. 7.—Com
manding officers of the sunken 
liner Hesperian, in a joint affi
davit forwarded to the State De
partment to-day; declared that 
from the fragments of steel which 
fell on the deck it was “indubit
ably” shown that the ship was 
struck by a torpedo. (Continued on Page 6)
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